
PUBLIC AUCTION

*** NOTICE: SPACIOUS GALLERY***
**6FT SOCIAL DISTANCING WILL BE AVAILABLE **

RARE COINS:  Key dates 1913S Barber quarter, Rare 1797 � owing hair half dollar; 
1910D $2½ Indian gold MS60; 1890CC $20 Liberty Gold; AU58 1870 Seated dollar; Complete 
set Carson City Morgan dollars including 1889 and 1893; 1798 Heraldic Eagle reverse silver 
dollar; 1895O Morgan silver dollar in uncirculated condition (RARE); 1860-O Seated dollar 
AU53; Complete set of Lincoln cents; complete set of Peace dollars; Collection of rare bust 
half dollars; Over 200 uncirculated early date Morgan dollars to be sold individually and in 
groups; over 400 Indian head half cents, large cents; over 300 walking Liberty half dollars 
including complete set ; over 300 mercury dimes including a complete set; Set of proof silver 
Eagles from 1986 to 2012; Monster box of 500 silver eagles; Complete set Barber half dollars; 
Almost a complete set of Barber quarters; Set Liberty nickels; 1893S Morgan dollar (the key) 
in UE grade; several hundred Morgan and Peace dollars in bags, jars and cans.

GOLD:  US Gold includes $1 Liberty’s and Princess; Nice assortment of rates in $2½ Indians 
including 1911D (the Key); $2½ Liberty; $5 Indians and Liberty’s; $10 Indians; some are 
graded and slabbed PCGS and NGC; over 30 US $20 Liberty and St. Gaudens; $50 Bu� alos in 
UNC and proof; $50 Eagles; 1oz Kruger Rands; over 100 Gold coins.

CURRENCY:  $500 and $1000 bills; $100 blanket size gold coin note; other rare blanket 
size notes; this is only a partial listing all coins guaranteed authentic.

JEWELRY:  14k ring with 5ct Princess cut diamond with appraisal; 14k ring with 3.10ct 
round diamond solitaire; Pair 14k ear studs with 5.10ct diamonds, 2.50ct round on each side; 
14k ear studs with 2.50ct diamonds t.w 1.25ct on each side; 14k gold chain and pendent 
with 15ct round black diamond solitaire; 14k ring with 7ct black diamond to match pendent; 
14k ring with 1ct diamond solitaire with GIA certi� cation; several diamond cocktail and 
cluster rings; Platinum ring with 2.20ct heart shape green diamond solitaire; strand of 
pearls with diamond and citrine enhancer; several 14k gold chains with gemstone pendants; 
several fashion ring with diamonds and gemstones; Emeralds, Rubies, Sapphires, Amethyst; 
Old Elgin pocket watch; sterling jewelry and more!!  All Gold-Diamond & Gemstones 
guaranteed authentic.

This is a great sale with something 
for everyone.  Don’t miss it!!!

A partial list includes…

Terms:  Cash, Check (only if known by auction 
company or accompanied by bank letter of 

reference); MasterCard, Visa or Discover, 5% buyer’s 
premium.  Preview starts at 9 a.m. Saturday; Sale 
day catalog provided; As always free food and soft 

drink bar; if you have collection to sell see us!!
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Sale Conducted By

FIRST WESTERN AUCTION
  Auctioneers: Ed Mast, Mike Mast

214-912-4095          660-973-4058
For more info, visit: www.fi rstwesternauction.com
Selling Real Estate, Farm Liquidation, Fine Antiques & Collectables since 1978
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18765 Hwy 69, Lawson, Missouri
North Country Auction Center
Location: From I-35, take Hwy 69 exit North through 

Excelsior  Springs, 6 miles north to auction sight.

47 Lots of Estate Jewelry
OVER 300 LOTS • ONE DAY ONLY!
Saturday, Feb 6, 2021 - 10 a.m.

Large Estate Coin Auction, PLUS


